Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Station
Unit 2 Reactor Building Inspection (June 13)
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- Route to the 5th floor (Robot moving by itself)
- Route to the 5th floor (Robot carried by person)

Atmosphere dose rate [mSv/h] measured up until February 27
Scheduled Access Route for the Robot (2nd Floor)
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Atmosphere dose rate [mSv/h] measured up until February 27

Route to the 5th floor (Robot moving by itself)
Route to the 5th floor (Robot carried by person)
Scheduled Access Route for the Robot (3rd Floor)
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Atmosphere dose rate [mSv/h] measured up until February 27
Scheduled Access Route for the Robot (4th Floor)
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[Legend]
Atmosphere dose rate [mSv/h] measured up until February 27

Scheduled dose rate measurement location

Route to the 5th floor (Robot moving by itself)
Scheduled Access Route for the Robot (5th Floor/Operation Floor)

[Legend]
Atmosphere dose rate [mSv/h] measured up until February 27

Scheduled dose rate measurement location
Route to the 5th floor (Robot moving by itself)

*Measurement points will be added as necessary.